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JUDGMENTS

1 1 lfl mm m , aw at rnnen - - w n) u r .is v ii v i m aitiiviiv
their respective organisations are.yj beat possible Indication of the faith
cf the magnates In lh destiny of theleague. While the weather bu been moat

onfevorebl. and all of the team barlost money br reason of postponed games
and light attendance at tha lamrt thathave he played, tha season la not ao far
advanced but this may be retrieved by
reasonably favorable weather during thalatter montha of the race. Thla la depended

n by the owners and tha Indicated deiilre
of to figure In the race la a promlae
tiua publle that the quality of baee ballto )fbe expected In the Western league dur-
ing the remainder ot 1WT will be of thehighest. The Pueblo team haa been thelaggard ao far. but much effort haa been
rnade to Increaae the playing strength of
f bis organisation. The Denver ownera are
Viso patting forth every effort to get men
who will bring their team tip to the hlgh-e- at

ataadard. Lincoln, Omaha and Dea
Moines have already fine playing organisa-
tions, and Bloux City la moving to add to
Its playing prowess. All of thla meana
that the Weatern leairue race, which haa
been very dose and Interesting ao far thla
eaaon. la to be even cloeer before thepennant la finally awarded.

Tho American tennla players seem to be
somewhat uncertain aa to the outcome of
the challenge for the Davis trophy. It la
not sure that Champion Clothier will ac-
company the challengers to England In
July. Considerable preasure la being
brought on him to secure Ma promlae to
go. Without Clothier on the team Ita
playing strength will be considerably less-
ened, although Lamed will be In better
ihape than be waa laat year. The loss of
the finger which prevented hla playing In
10fl haa not aerloualy affected hla game,
and If Clothier can be Induced to accom-
pany tha team to England tho prospects
are Yery fair for the Iavia trophy being
returned to the United States. In default
Of the Americana securing It, the general
belief Is that It will go to Australia, the
AJitlpodeane having by far the most for-

midable array of talent, aside from the
possible strength of America.

The Young Men's Chlrstlan association
efforts to encourage athletics among the
school boys cannot be too highly com-
mended. Love of sport In any form
la natural to the American child and

ny effort In develop thla along reason-
able line la a move In the light
direction. The general factor of athletics
has been very sadly neglected in
the Omaha, schools. Steps to correct this
should be taken aa a very little encourage-
ment from the authorities will soon develop
an Interest among the pupils that will re-
sult In excellent teams for the future.

Orover Cleveland contributes a. sane and
timely addition to the literature on spring
shooting. While the Is not an

Jadvocate of entire abolition of the sport
Ape does suggest that It be carried on In

Isuch way as will not seriously Interfere
with the nesting habits of the game birds.
This 1s the doctrine The Bee has preached
for many years. Whenever the sportsmen
eome to realise that spring shooting

.disturbs the birds at the mating season
they will desist and thue make more cer-
tain the propagation of the fowl they so
eagerly seek.

s broker's victory In the "Derby"
Id have been more popular on this

ldwre It not for the fact that the boss
Is Expatriated. FVen at that, It Is a nice
1 fn to land a lfi to 1 ahot Ju a race where
t. favorite la carrying tona ot money at
tie rate of 1 to 1 That Johnny Rlef ,

Is another plume In the eagle's tall
.ehnny's , engagements In England this

Jesr will. It la said, net him $200,000. It oc-

casionally pays to be a jockey almost as
well As to be ail owner.

' The bitterest Juice In the lemon handed
the Giants by the Cubs was that squeesed
out by old John Taylor, who waa sup
posed to have been dead three years ago.

The base ball magnates In these gloomy
days have the consolation of knowing that
the bugs are Just as greatly disappointed
because of the base ball games.

Mugsey McOraw saw soma real police In
Chicago. Ue also saw some real ball
Players.

How. Good Food may
Turn to Poison.

Is not digestion, you know,

DECAY when It takes place in tha

Food decayed In the body
J0 after being oaten ta as dangerous to health

lip iood decayed before being eaten.
Food nourishes or poisons. Just accord-

ing' to how ipng It remains In tha Bowels

t undigested.
; .

Most of the Digestion occurs In tha
thirty feet ol intestines.

They are. lined with a sot of little
mouths, thai squecte Digestive Juices Into

the Food eaten.
'. Tha lnstaatfesara also Bned with minions

'I little suoMjn pumps, that draw tha Nutri-

ment from Food, as It passes them In going
through.

v But, when tha Bowel-Muscl- es are weak,
ha Food moves top slowly to stimulate
the llttla Castrlo Mouths and there Is no

'(low or loo little flow of Digestive Juice,
' to chang the food into aourlahment.

Then, the food decays In tha Bowels,
And tha tutle suction pumps draw Poison
from tha dscayed Food, Into tha blood, to

rieai el tha Nutrition they should hare
i awn.
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v I mow, isacaret contain ins ony ecm--
f N i Vinetion al drugs that Simulates these

r

? Mufcl cove1 ana mtesnnes just
mm m WVM w. vjtwM-- V Will- -

'stes a Lazy Men.
i jj Case are U therefore act like Exercise.
T , Thsy produce the Same sort ol Natural
I , result that a Six Mfle wslk In the country

would produce wiuSout'sny Injurious Chem-

ical affect.
The Vest Pocket Cascaret Bex is sold

by all DrugglsU at Ten Cer.ts.
Be sure you get the genuine, made only

by the Sterling Remedy Company, and
never sold ta wuDu Every tablet aUmped
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SELLING AGENCIES OF AUTOS

Twenty Thousand Persons Engaged
in Boosting the Business.

MILLIONS DIVESTED IN STOCK

How the Aaenrles Are Controlled and
Conducted Monofnct nrers Rarely

Able to Meet tae Demand
Itemarkable Growth.

It does not necessitate the publication of
statistics for one to realise the enormous
and ateudy growth of the automobile In-

dustry. Not only are the factories of the
manufacturers working to the limit of their
capacity, but the trade commands t e at-
tention and work of mnny of the allied in-

dustries. The steel makers have found a
mort desirable market for their high grade
steels, the current of the rubber trade has"
been turned Into new channels, cmchbulld-In- gi

almost extinct hns been revived, and
e.ven producers of gnollne; have taken
notice of terrestrial things.

In no other Industry can so consistent
and rapid a growth be found, and even this
la accomplished In the face of more diff-
iculties than often confront a foreordained
eoonomio condition. To note the progress
of the Industry from It Inception, Its stead-
iness and strength, the force which haa so
conservatively Impelled Ha forward move-
ments muM be found and when found Its
methods and alms studied.

There Is no doubt that through the efforts
of the Association of Licensed Automobile
Manufacturers and its various departments
the growth of the lnduMry has been care-
fully and Judiciously guided. Om of the
(tret departments Instituted by the Licensed
association waa that of the agency. It be-

came apparent that If the association was
to be of any Importance to the selling end
of the Industry Its agency department
would have to be one of strength. Judic-
iously handled and broad In Its every sense.

Charles A. Wardle, whose experience as
an organiser and agency manager for six-

teen yeara had attracted the attention cf
the ofllrers of the association, was selected
to direct the work of what haa become
one of the vital branches of the Industry.
To produce Is one thing to market another,
and In many cases more Important. This
waa particularly ao In the manufacture of
automobiles, for even when producing a
good car certain conditions may arlne caus-
ing serious trouble to the selling end, and
these conditions must be forestalled.

Iteneflt to Maker and t'aer.
The work of the agency department has

been of material benefit to the manufac-
turers, dealers and users alike. It has
supervision of all the dealers In the United
Btatea handling licensed cars, and It Is
part of the manager's duty to report any
violations on the part of the dealers that
would result detrimentally to user or man-

ufacturer.
The Licensed association In 1908 adopted

the license clause, which In a part of every
contract with dealers handling the product
of those manufacturers who are pro-
ducing under the Belden patent, and this
clause requires the dealer to handle only
such cars as are manufactured under the
patent and does not allow them to handle
unlicensed cars, and by so doing abetting
In the sale, of cars which are Infringe-
ment of the patent, as several court de-

cisions have recently proven. This Is an
asset that the dealers do not fall to rec-
ognise, for It not only benefits them In
many ways but also their customers.

They know the protection from the re-

sults of infringement which Is granted
them; they know the mechanical benefits
derived from the of the asso-
ciation's engineers; the transportation fa-

cilities offered by the traffic department
and the protection from unscrupulous deal-
ers who might attempt to Interfere With
their business.

Another point of advantage Is the
of cars, for If the owner of a

licensed car later wishes to buy a newer
model any one of the 1,150 licensed dealers
oan deal with him, taking the old car In
exchange. If desired. On the other hand,
the owner of an unlicensed car Is handi
capped, for he must find a market for the
oar himself or deal with an unlicensed
agent.

When it Is noted that the following cara
are licensed such a situation Is signif-
icant:

Apperson, Autocar, Butck, Cadillac,
Clement-Bayar- d, Columbia. Darracq,

De Dietrich, Elmore, Franklin,
Fist, Haynes, Hewitt. Hotchkiss, Knox,
Locomobile, Losler, Matheson, Northern,
Olds, Orient, Packard. Peerless, Pierce-Arro-

Pope-Ha- rt fdrd, Pope-Tribun- e,

Pope-Toled- o. ' Royal. Rochet-Bchaelde- r.

Simplex, Stearns, Stevens-Durye- a, Btude-bake- r.

Thomas Flyer, Thomas Forty,
Walthora and Winston.

Dealers' Associations.
The agency department haa been Instru-

mental In organizing several local dealers'
associations, so that uniform methods could
be employed which would materially help
the dealer and user. In many Instances
grasping dealers charged outrageous prices
for parts, labor or repair work,, and the
customer, having little redress came to the
natural conclusion that all dealers were the
same. Prejudice inatead of confidence was
thus created, which in many cases has been
overcome by the work of the Licensed as-
sociation.

In 1900 there were leas than seventy-fiv- e

dealers In the United Btatea, some elllnc
direct and others through branch managers.
In 1901 there were UOO dealers; 1902 saw that
number doubled, and In 19r& when the gaso
line cars took tlie lead over the steamers,
there were 650 dealers) giving their entire
time to selling automobiles. In 1904 there
were 900 dealers; in 190 1.2&0, and In 1901
more than 1.000. Of these 1,600, l.lfiO are
dealers handling licensed cars exclusively.

Owing to continuous changes actual fig
ures are hard to get, but ft fes closely esti-
mated that 20,000 people are employed di
rectly or Indirectly In the sales end of the
Industry. This Includes salesmen, office
forces and garage help of the various
agencies. The capital Invested In the
agency business approximates (12,000,000. It
can. well be seen how effectual the work of
the department haa been when less than
forty grievances have needed adjustment
within the laat year, whereas before' 1904

the dealers in many cases were In open
controversy with each other.

The growth of the sales end of the in
dustry has, of course, been regulated by
the product ot the manufacturer, but the
growth can better be noticed In a compari
son between the old salesrooms and gar-
ages combined and the modern fireproof
buildings that have been especially con-

structed for automobile purposes. Not only
In the large' dtles can this be found, but
also throughout the smaller country towns,
where steel and concrete structures are
quipped with the most requi-

sites for the convenience ct their patrons.

ROUTE FOB THE GLTDDEN T0UE

Committee Stakes Final Issoiset
seat of Its Itinerary,

NEW YORK, June 8. Official announce-
ment haa been made by F. B. Ilower.
chairman of the Touring Board of the
American Automobile association, of the
route and Itinerary ef the 1907 Ollddea
trophy competition. The tour will start
from Cleveland on Wednesday, July 10,

and terminate In New York on Wednes-
day, July 24. The route will be west to
Chicago, thsnce southwest to Pittsburg
and Baltimore, and finally north to Phil-
adelphia and New York. The total dis-
tance traveled will be 1,611 miles, the
elapsed tune will be tillocu days and the

Till-- OMAHA MM)Ai iihti: JU.Nti y, lyu..

number of riding days will be twelve. Of
three Idle days two will be spent In Chi-
cago, while the third, a Sunday, will be
spent In Bedford Bprlngs. Pa. The average
travel will be IX miles each day. The
longest day's run will be 1T4 and the short-
est will be ninety-seve- n miles. The Itin-
erary follows:

Miles.
Wednesday, July ' 10 Clevelsnd to

Toledo 121
Thursday, July 11 Toledo to South

Bend 1S
Friday. July 12 South Bend to

Chicago 101
Saturilny and Bunrtay, July IS and '

14 Bpent In Chicago
Monday, July 16 Chicago to South

Henl I'll
Tuesday. July 16 South Bend to

inniannnoits Hi
Wednesday, July 17 Indianapolis to

Columbus 174
Thursday, July W Columbus to Can-

ton 1M
Frlrtav. Julv 19 Cantt.n to Plttsbnrn. 1J5
Saturday. J'uly to Bed-

ford Springs 97
Sunday, July 21 Spent at Bedford

Hprlngs
Monday. July 22 Bedford Springs to

Baltimore - 140
Tuesday. July 23 Baltimore to Phil-

adelphia 98
Wednesday, July 24 Philadelphia to

New York S

Total 1.519

The Antomoblle World.
American cars carried off every prise In

Mexico's fl rst rosd race.
The cruaade of Omaha automobiles for

better streets is making itself felt.
The Royal Automobile club of Oreet

British has begun war on the use of tha
airen.

A motor reserve, with a lieutenant col-
onel In command, haa been formed in the
British army.

The rain has put a stop to racing talk,
but when all are again able to get out It
will be resumed.

At Berlin there la a motor ambulance
used to carry alck soldiers from the bar-
racks to the hospitals.

Gould Diets is dally expecting his new
automobile, which he stopped at the fac-
tory at Dayton to Inspect.

The Indiana association of the American
Athletic association will place signboards
at every corner In the state.

The Motor club of Harrlsburg. Pa., will
hold a club run to the Jamestown exposi-
tion the latter part of this month.

Evanston, 111., claims to own more auto-
mobiles in proportion to its population
than any other city In the middle west.

Klnar Alfonso has purchased a low, open
car of power for the use of the
queen and the heir who arrived recently.

A new electrical garage ta going In at
Twentieth and Farnam streets. That will
make several which have been added this
year.

A cup haa been offered for a
competition to be arranged In Kngland in
which all the cars will be driven by
women.

San Juan motorists plan the formation of
an automobile association to assist the
Porto Rlcan police In the enforcement of
the highway laws.

Lee McShane has received his new
It Is painted red, different

from those which had heretofore reached
Omaha of that make.

Aa though to add Insult to Injury to the
poor horse, already shorn of his llvllhood.
a London firm has dubbed a new type of
motor car the "dog-cart- ."

During the last year and a half the
Bishop of Worcester, Kngland, has visited
more than 100 parishes of
his diocese In a motor car.

Omaha automoblllsts have had a hard
week on account of the rain, but many re-
fused to let the rain bluff them off and
have been out rain or shine.

Vice President Hastings of the American
Federation of Motor Cyclists will enter the
1.0l-ml- contest of the Auto Cycle club of
England, from AuguBt 12 to 17.

Automobile trains are now running be-
tween Melun. the nearest town, and Bar-biso- n,

rendered immortal ns the home of
Millet of "The Angelus" fame.

Her chauffeur arrested for speeding, a
New York society woman adopted the
novel expedient of giving a diamond ring,
set with twenty stones, as ball.

Worcester, Mass., motorists have so many
other runs snd tours on their sohedule that
their club directors have ahandned the
annual economy run thla spring.

It Is asserted that 900 taximeter cabs,
specially designed and under conutructlon
near Paris, will be running In New York
City streets by the end of July.

The Automobile club of Great Britain
and Ireland, with a membership of over
3.100, now claims to be the largest organ
isation of the kind in the world.

- A car which is now com-
pleting a 10,000-mi-le reliability test In
England covered over 6,200 miles in France
without a single involuntary stop.

Neat little motor ambulances, painted
white, with red stripes, have been dis-
tributed about London to care for accidents
occurring on that city's .busy streets.

At Grand Rapids. Mich., the police are
having a atrenuoue time catching reck-
less drivers for tha reason that many
machines are carrying bogus numbers.

A dry cell that is capable of furnishing
between fifteen and twenty-fiv- e amperes
on a reliable ahhater Is capable of fur-o- n

a reliable ammeter Ignition service.
If Baltlmore'a new motor patrol wagon,

electrically driven, proves a success it is
the Intention of the police commissioners
to Install vehicles throughout the city.

A notable event at the hill climb of the
Southern Motor club of Kngland next week
will be one for motor buses, carrying full
complements of passengers both Inside and
out.

The excellence of Indiana's roads sur-
prised and delighted the "Pathfinders" of
the Glldden tour, who compared them to
the good roada ot Massachusetta and New
Jersey.

The Touring club of France and the Au-
tomobile club of France are doing their ut-
most to brace up provincial hotels, and In
Normandy the aeed of their efforts la tak-
ing root.

The receipts of Seattle's recent floral pa-
rade will be devoted toward building an
automobile boulevard, which. In time, will
extend around Lake Washington, a drive
of 135 miles.

Twenty-al- x machines participated in the
touring competition organised by the Auto-
mobile club of France thla year, under l.io
double title of the Crlterlum of France and
the Preea Cup.

Denver has decided to purchase a motor
wagon tor Its gallant fire chief, Terrence
Owens, who promises to make the "city a
mile high" alt up and take notice when he
responds to alarms.

German medical men who wish to use
their cars on the streets of WeiBbaden,
from which automobllea are forbidden, must
display a large badge consisting of a white
cross on a red field.

The American Automobile association may
have to become an International, or, at
least, a organisation, aa
cluba in Canada and Porto Rico are seeking
the advantages of membership.

Bo concise is one of the French guide
books that it even gives miniature repro-
ductions of Red Croas flags on Its maps,
Indicating where badly-injure- d automobiles
may be taken to receive proper aid.

The Long Island Automobile club has
adopted the shrewd expedient for Insuring
promptness on the part of members on lis
runs by appointing a remiesvoua to be
reached for dinner at a specified hour.

Determined to maintain their reputation
for novelty, French makers are pushing
the suggestion to establish a floating auto-
mobile show on board a large steamship
and send it to principal ports uf the world.

The killing ot a man In London and the
lndiotmwit for manslaughter of the woman
who ran the car thai struck uliu has
aroused a livery dlsoussion in the British
capital as to whether women should drive
motors at alL

The Memphis Automobile club, having re-
organised, has taken a determined stand
against speeding by lis members, and, un-
der the rules adopted, the clubmen will be
required to conform strictly to slate and
city ordinance.

During tha closlDg hours ot the New
Jersey legislature a bill waa pushed through
providing thai any police officer or oun-stab- le

who doea not see to the enforce-
ment of the automobile lawa may be fined
M or be peremptorily dismissed.
Motorists who like to tinker their own

cars should be careful. In taking them
apart, to mark every bolt and nut so as
to put It back m the place it was taken
from. It doea not do even to mix bolts
of the same else. For the small parts,
envelopes afford a convenient means of
keeping them separate for Identification,
but the use ot shipping tags is safest fjr
niokl parts

A meeting will soon be called for the
election of officers for the Omaha Auto-
mobile club. Thla organisation haa been
able to do an immense amount of good
in the past and the members don't propose
tn let a good thing drop for the want of a
little pushing. The secretary offered two
rewards during the last week, which the
members hops will have a tendency to
make automoblllng snore safe. When
vicious people get to throwing bricks and
roiks and putting sharp nails In the road
and stretching wire serosa the streets it
is gulng e Utile tuo fur.

BACK FIRE OF FINE SHOOT

Nebraska Sportsmen's Association
Fixes Some Hijh Standards.

INTEREST FOUND IN REFLECTION

Pleasure In Passion of Field and
(hate Not All There le te

the Gnnnlnsj Pna
time.

The pleasure and the excitement of the
chase and the love of the field and hunting
Is still a keen passion of the Inhabitants of
this commonwealth. If the assembly of 100

oi i lie most stalwart siock. wrucn me easi
or west can produce, at the annual tourna-
ment of the Nebraska Fportamens" associa-
tion can be taken as a criterion. This
shoot waa held at South Omaha during
the week with highly successful results.

Of course the smashing of clay pigeons
before the traps la admitted to
be a rather tame ' affair compared
with the real pursuit of Canada
geeso along the 'wide margin of the Platte.
Compared to the dim break of a frosty
morning late In March, when the red begins
to glow and the wild ducks float Into the
crackling cornfields of the western plain,
seeking In the dim light safety and food for
the long, strong flight to the northern
marshes; when the hunter swallowe a hasty
cup of coffee and slexes his amunltlon and
decoys for two hours of pure enjoyment;
the mechanical pop ot the pump guns
mnA fith.r mm txihlnd the trSOS is tlOW

.fun indeed. But there la considerable In the
tournament after all; Tor aklll in the nana-lin- g

of arms lies st the foundation of all
the enjoyment of hunting, and association
clothes the assembly of the sportsmen with
much more dignity than the honors of the
Immediate contest. The sportsmen all un-

derstand this, and it was this spirit which
made the tournament Just closed a notable
occasion. The air about the camp

at Thirty-sixt- h and Q streeta during
the three days of the contest was mysteri-
ously full of exploits of the seasons
and doubtless some of the story tellers drew
In advance on mystical resources of. the
future for a few of the tales they told.

Doubtless. If an excuse were sought, their
fairy tales would be condoned at present
owing to the prevalence of the newly named
"nature fakir." But there waa enough of
the genuine in the' tales to make the hyper-

bola a spice.

Many Creels Jlarksmea.
By the way, there were many good

marksmen at the recent events, aa a glance
at the table will allow. Considering the fact
that two of the daya were exceptionally
bad for high scores, the first being too

windy and the last being a deluge, the tour-

nament will compare well with any In the
country. All of the men named In the

which is bylists have a reputation
no means to be unenvled:

First Secona inira
day. dny. dav. Total.

Adams . 1 1.S8

Wach - 1' 1H6 178 629
1G3 !. 4o4Hastings
191 190 500

Maxwell : 18iaOmstead Jl 190 mWF. Rogers.... 6601M 179Garrett
Town send 1J iss

m !3 34

A. Oleson 1K
1S1 1(77 530Taylor J

173 61Uutxmar . lw 17
1W 637Rrav i'4 1S5

Mrs. Topper weln 1F.S 191 177 624

Gottlieb 1S1 191 1X9 6il
Klein 9 13 1T r

Illlon .... 174 173 164 611

Roberts . 1M IF 4.D

Wlllett .. 136 171 151 458

Harney . 172 172 157 6i'l

Wiseman 15 159 135 450

Wlnko 142 145 13 423

Mutton I 141 138 406

. 17 1T7 155 479ruita .e
fT aAH . 1M lfU 14 419

Hardy ..' 175 1M 1R1 618
i 1S7 1 71 178 518

Holsworth".-!".!!!- .. 1S3 1W 18 638

lloon 17 If 1T9 643

Llnderman 173 1K2 17. 631

Copeey ... 1X3 1 164 6

Rauer 1H7 13 158 478

151 1R6 121 4M

Daniels W 177 157 600
Cnrvv ... 168 1SR 161 494

Bhlnn 16fl 171 160 497
rr.i nn 171 630x iii'niiBuii ......... xii i"

Other entries aia not quaiiiy in an events.
Others Who Are Good. -

In addition to the above list there are
numbers of men who might have done
quite as well If they had entered all the
eventa Among this clasa such men as
O. N. Ford of Central City, la., the high
man In the second day's contest, deserves
mention. It Is the object of this article to
discuss In some detail the personality of
the men who did the shooting. Ford Is a
man of about 80, or perhaps a little more.

He Is rather heavily built, but very active
and strong. He handled hla gun with
precise grace and dropped the bird within
a few yards after It left the trap, He has
been attending a good many of the shoots
lately and has made high recorda

Wlnkowlcs, commonly known aa Wlnko.
Is an .engineer from North Platte. He was
.k- - Hiowt man on the grounds and had
a love for the sport in proportion. lis
missed too often to be in me iroov r..,
hut made up for this failing by the at
tention he attracted.

Russell Klein of Spirit Lake, la., is a
ability. He Is a smallcrack of no mean

man. but It appears to have no effect on

the regularity with which he dropped the
In the first day'sbirds. He was high man

shoot. Ho Is a brother-in-la- w to the

American champion.
Ous Schroeder of Columbus is a miiwr

by profession and an expert shot for
amusement. He dm steaay wm. -
three days of the shoot.

Adams One of the Beat.
--. tA.mm nr Rockwell City is a pro

fessional expert and represents the United
vr..iin Cartridge company. n imki
business of traveling from meet to meet to

illustrate the merits of the amuniuon oi
hla firm. He la well advanced to middle

life William Veach also repreaenta tho
aamo company.

H. J. Borden of Mempnia, ienn.. is
professional representing the Dead Shot
company. Ho held a hlgn average in
shoot.

Borber of Faullne. Ia.. Is a barber by

trade. He did not finish all tne eventa oi
t.- - .ament an hla final score is not

quoted. He won the Grand American tour-

nament at Indlanapolla a year ago by

breaking 99 out of 100 btrde.
C. a. Holsworth of Juniata won the

atate championship by breaking twenty- -

five btrde straight. He was gln nana,
some gold medal as a trophy.

Hrrv Tavlor of Mocking. 8. D.. Is one

of the prosperous merchants of that sec

tion of the country.
Adolph Oleson. the winner of the amateur

prizes of the entire three days' shoot. Is

from Holdrege, Neb., and Is a Swede, He
Is a big man and young not yet 9).

waa a steady shot under all conditions,
making a high average on all three days
of the meet.

On of the Great Nlnaroda.
Dan Bray Is a farmer from Columbus.

Neb. As a hunter In the field he la not
to be outclassed by any of them. He
knows all the secrets ot the art .from
call of duck or Canada goose to the
flushing of deer in the Black liilla

Christ Cotlleb Is a professional from
Kansas City, representing the Winchester
Arms company. He won the high pro-

fessional score of the tournament. The
boys nicknamed htm the "Dutch Slob of
K. C."

George Maxwell of Hastings Is the one-arm- ed

wonder ef Hastings, Neb. 11 is a

tTiTiT TXT i PTR A,

The deliciou.3 significance of this clever new toast, can only be appreciated when
accompanied by clinking glasses of cool, pure, wholesome, app ctizing "Luxus," Tho
Lighest Beer Brewed.

The name "Luxus" means luxury. "Luxus" i the very soul of luxury in bottled
beer.

The significance of the new toast "Here's Luxus" based on the distinctive ex-
cellence of "Luxus" is this:

"Here's what you like
As much as you like-Wh- enever

you like
And the best thereis."

vYou can drink as much as you like of "Luxus" whenever you like, and feel only a
delicious sense of refreshed body and mind, and satisfied palate without any of the
after effects of ordinary, heavy, sticky "bilious" beers. "Luxus" is differerit the most
exquisite refinement of the brewer's art.

Try it there's a happy surprise awaiting you. Have a caoe sent home.

Now, all together

"HERE'S LUXUS"
FRED KRUG BREWING CO., Omaha, Nebraska.

"EXPONENTS

professional man for the United Metallio
company. He Is said to ahoot better atnee
the arm waa off than before. He lacked
one of equaling the high record of Ootlleb.

F. B. Rogers of St. Louis Is a crack
amateur, having won the Grand American
at Indianapolis two years ago. He is a
wholesale dealer in vinegar and plcklea In

6t. Lou 9.

Much of the success of the tournment
was due to the efforts of Dana Morrill
and Frank Dworak. the president and sec-

retary respectively of the organisation.
They did everything In their power to
make the meet a success. They wish
publicly to express their satisfaction at
the manner In which the members of ths
organisation have supported them durhjg
the' past year and especially during the
last tournament, and the way they atuck
to It during the rain of the last day's
shooting.

RATIONAL SHOOTING IN SEASON

O rover Clevelan Contrl botes Mis
Mite to the Fand.

Of course I do not mean to merely com-

mend those who obey the game laws or
condemn those who disobey them. No

decent sportsman will violate them or give

the least countenance to such violation on

the part of others. This latter the with-

holding of countenanoe Is or should be

sometimes a more difficult and unpleasant
thing to do than at first eight may appear.
In a superflcal view It means a silent dis-

approval which need not disturb In tho
slightest degree the friendship and the
warm feeling of good fellowship between
the game-la- w breaker and the sportsman
who sees duty In a silent withholding of
approval. This Is to say that the violator
may enjoy his prohibited and disreputable
sport, the law-abidi- and reputable sports-
man may discharge his entire duty by
simple nonapproval, there will be no

of friendly relations or Jolly com-

panionship, both the violator and nonap-prov- er

will be contented and Satisfied; and
there let the matter rest and the Incident
be closed.

In writing of "Shooting In Season." I
have much more In mind than the mere
restraints of game laws or such shallow,
vapid and aburd accompaniments of their
violation as I have mentioned.

My conception of the subject embraces
a "season" not necessarily limited by legal
requirements, but covering In addition all
times of the year and at all hours of the
day or night, during which the killing of
game by the law of nature, leads to Its
ruthless slaughter and steady, sure ex-

termination. So the "game-hog-" who
shoots, lawfully If you please, but who
kills for the sake of killing and ao that
he can boast of a record bag, heedless ef
the utilisation of his game and caring
nothing for Ita waste. In my view, 1s guilty,
not only of shooting unseasonably, but dis-

gracefully.
Statutory provisions may not meet

every necessity of game protection. 'When
they are deficient they should be supple-
mented by the unwritten lawa of true
sportsmanship; and no violator of these un-

written laws should be allowed without
challenge to exploit himself as belonging
to tha fraternity of honorable sportsmen.

There may be no statutory limitation of
the period within which migratory birds
snd fowl which breed In the far north may
be killed, prior to their flight to their nest-
ing places from their winter sojourn In ths
south, nor sny law protecting them during
their passage. And yet. In the Intereata of
game bird and fowl preservation, there
ahould be a sporting sentiment decreeing
that these migrants should be exempt from
attack Just prior to their Sight, and that
during their speedy Journey they may seek
rest snd food for a moment without com-
ing within range of a murderous ambus-
cade.

In my opinion the unwritten law of
sportsmanship should be deemed as ob-
ligatory upon all members of the shooting
brotherhood aa any law on tha statute
books; and there should be as determined
sn effort to enforce obedience to one as to
the other.

I have mentioned a sort of negative
of violations of laws fixing

the seasons for shooting as a duty devolv-
ing on sportsmen; but when I said that
such withholding of countenance might be
less easy than It appeared, I had In mind
the supposition that such a situation could
not fall. In the sense ef sportsmanship, to
considerably Jolt the personal relations ef

OF THE FINE ART OF
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1818 Farnam

the parties implicated. I confess I do not
see how this can be avoided. A genuine
sportsman may refrain from noisy quarrel
with a friend flagrantly guilty of a vio-
lation of game laws written or unwritten;
but how he can absolutely condone and
forget the crime and retain for the criminal
the same affection and confidence and re-

liance as before Is beyond my compre-
hension. In any event, I am entirely satis-
fied that such amiability as this Is not what
Is needed for the enforcement of game laws
and the preservation of sporting constancy.
I am unalterably opposed to the notion that
the sins of the camp should not be remem-
bered In the social swirl of city life. A
Just and conscientious sportsman cannot
even there forget that his friend, the life
of every gathering and the fountain of
table wit. when last In camp, sneaked out
at night and shot ducks, and that on a
recent fishing excursion he hired a mis-
erable creature to set night lines.

If game Is to he preserved for those who
now enjoy all that la rational end healthful
and recreative In outdoor shooting, and If
those who come after us are to know the
pleasures and benefits of manly, consider-
ate It devolves upon the
sportman of today to enforce, In every
possible way, the written and unwritten
lawa which recognise the Importance and
the sober duty of game protection Orover
Cleveland in the Independent.

NO DATE FOR CLUB OPENING

Advent of and (inn Men's Benson
Delayed by Bad Weather.

No date has been set for the formal open-
ing of the Omaha Rod and Gun club
grounds this summer. The cold and rainy
weather haa set. everything back so the di-

rectors have not even considered an open-
ing and will not until warm weather comes.
The movers started the new club house In
motion last week, but rain delayed that and
there la no telling when It will be In place.
The lease Is completed for the use of the
west end of the Courtland beach grounds
and the fence will be torn down during the
coming week. More boats are now owned
In Omaha than ever before and the entire
lake Is dotted with them whenever the sun
consents to ahlne.

The Rod and Gun club has a rival for
honors snd fun In the colony which has
built houses around tha old Larson landing
on the west side of the lake. Thla colony
waa given a scare Wednesday night, when
ths Swift snd Company's Ice houses burned
and threatened to destroy all the summer
houses, but tittle damage was done and
social functions may again be resumed.
Over a score of these houses are built and
others will be put up as soon as warm
weather haa decided to come to stay.

Wealthy Killed.
Albert Clement, one of the moat brilliant

road drivers In the world, who waa klllud
recently In a road accident In France, was
the sun of the head of great suto factory,
who, lets than thirty years ago, waa a
modest mechanic. Today the father Is one
of the rtc'K-s- t men In France and the son,
had he lived, would have Inherited a large
fortune.
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BREWING.

Street

BALL
VINTON ST. PARK

OMAHA vs. DENVER

June 9, 10, 11 snd 12

Monday, June 10th, LADIES' DAT

GAMES CALLED 3;45 P. M.

Wanted for Beatrice, lleb.

For July 4
2 GOOD BALL TEAMS

TOn TWO OAKZS

Flease correspond, stating terms and
how many games and won this
season. BEATJtlCB D&nfnra AaSOCXAo
TIOsT, K. T. XUescs, Secretary.

fir tarr-ourr-
S

In w I S

1 " Ievw J

SUMMER SUITS

TO ORDER S23
Probably nothing tickles a (at

woman more than to encounter an-

other woman who is fatter than
herself.

Probably nothing would tickle
you more than the splt-ndl- values
we ofler at f 23.

Our north uhow window is full
of them. Anything as good would
cost you $30 elsewhere.

Oten Evruiugs.

M.cCARTnV.WILSON
TAILORING CO.

"Phone Doug. ISOS. S. 18th St.
Near 0. W. Cor. ISth and Varnam 61.

closing demonstrators
high-grad- e Automobiles

prices. Some these cars
much superior to
can furnish immediately Ford

cylinder taking orders
Stoddard Daytons.

bought fifty.

Deright Automobile Co.

sportsmanship.

Rod

Aatom.blllet


